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*THE FOOL 1977
"FEELINGS"

Ever feel the touch of a small baby's hand?
Did you ever feel the tear on your cheek? '
Have you ever seen the warmth in someone's eyes, 
The glow of a candle or a bubbling creek?

Ever see a friend shrivel and die?
Did you ever feel like life was terminal?
Have you ever felt like crying out;
So useless or like giving up?

Ever see the sun rise so early?
Did you ever feel so good!
Have you ever wanted to shout hurray I
lump high or laugh till you cry? I

I studied years in distant schools 
To plan my noble deeds for man,
While in the fields there labored fools 1 
Who studied not but with their hands. 1

My proudness with importance grew, 
While on the land the farmer's brow 
Dripped hot with sweat upon the few 
Last withered sprouts beneath his plow. 
''Poor fellow" said my lowered eyes,
"He works so hard through rainless days, 
And when a vulture circling flies 
He shows a child's bewildered gaze".

I shaped this city for mankind;
Its life grew easier to bear,
While farmers slaved without a mind; 
Away from progress, free from care.

Ever want to help but couldn't?
Did you ever reach out but were forgotten? 
Have you ever felt so down 
So blue and not wanted?I'm old and rich from all my deeds,

But my city lies bewildered; long since lonely.
Yet farmers kept their struggling weeds 
And sun and stars and worshipped seeds 
That grew into a sweet contentment only. Have you ever shared a moment

A smile or good times?

Ever feel the strength of a friend?
Did you ever see the care in their eyes?

"THE SACRIFICE"

A jab
A silent cry of pain 
The look of the forlorn and forgotten

P.D.P.
Ever want to stay but left anyway?
Did you ever have a dream come true?
Have you ever seen a tear cried for happiness 
For sadness, for you?

I have

A drop 
A trickle 
The final sigh 
It is done

Thank-you Lord.
Rick Stewart

Rick Stewart
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STAINLESS STEVE'S CAMPUS FREAK TEST
Are you a campus freak? T ake this easy test and see

IF YOU ANSWER "TRUE" TO MORE THAN FIVE OF 
THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS, STAY AWAY FROM G I
ME! v r\
1. You have never been inside the SUB.
2. You eat at the cafeteria and never think twice 
before swallowing.
3. You read the Brunswickan cover-to-cover.

4. You listen to CHSR public affairs.

5. You have no trouble finding a parking spot on 
campus.
6. You always find the book you're after in the library.
7. You're looking forward to the "multi-purpose" ASC 
(Aitken Sports Center).
8. You have a 75-76 ID card.
9. You have signed your name less than 950 times.
10. You voted in an SRC election

11. You bought a yearbook.
12. You think you got a buy at the bookstore.
13. You understand the marking system.
14 You have never used the bathroom in McConnel 
Hall.
15. You haven't seen December's Penthouse 
magazine.

16. You had no trouble finding an apartment this 
year.
17. You don't know who Monte Peters is.
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N A\18. You've never missed a class.

19. You use all the textbooks you bought.
20. You actually take these asinine tests.
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